








Recommendation for 2024 International Award for Contribution to Chinese

Medicine- Achievement Award in Medical Science Begins

In order to fully mobilize the enthusiasm and creativity of traditional Chinese medicine practitioners from
various countries and regions in the field of traditional Chinese medicine technology, enhance academic
exchanges among global academic groups of traditional Chinese medicine, improve the academic level of
traditional Chinese medicine, andmake greater contributions to human health, theWorld Federation of Chinese
Medicine Societies (hereinafter referred to as the "WFCMS") established the International Award for
Contribution to Chinese Medicine. WFCMS is responsible for the whole review and awarding procedure.
Till now, International Award for Contribution to Chinese Medicine has been successfully held for seven
times since2005, which attains worldwide influence. To further arouse the enthusiasm and creativity of
scientists of Chinese medicine, develop international scientific and technological cooperation, promote CM
academic development, WFCMS will continue to reward those who have made outstanding contributions
to CM scientific development. There will be three first prizes and no more than 15 second prizes in
2024 Achievement Award in Medical Science. Recommendation relevant matters are as follows:

1. Essential requirements for the achievement recommended
Achievement Award in Medical Science mainly aims to incentive individual or group who has made
outstanding contributions to the research and development, application and popularization of the
international development of Chinese medicine. In the recommendation stage, the candidate who is
recommended should has representative scientific and technological achievementwhich shouldmeet the
following requirements:
(1) Major scientific and technological achievements in basic research, applied research, and development
research of Chinese medicine (CM) especially practical achievements, completedbefore January2024.
(2) Playing an important role in promoting the international development of CM science and technology and
achieving significant social or economic benefits, with certain international influence.

2. Recommendation rules
Recommendation is adopted by Achievement Award in Medical Science committee. Units or individuals with
recommendation qualifications can choose the qualified candidate based on the recommendation essential
requirements.

Unitsor individualswith recommendationqualificationareas follows:

(1)Units:
①Memberunit andbranchofWFCMS;

② InternationalCollaboratingCenter forChineseMedicineClinicalResearchofWFCMS;

③Chinesemedicine-related international academicorganization;

④ Chinesemedicine-related colleges and universities, scientific research institutions, medical institutions aswell as
first-class academic societies related to traditional Chinese medicine at or above the provincial level in Chinese
MainlandandoutsideChineseMainland;
⑤Administrative department of Chinese medicine or science and technology at or above the provincial level
inChineseMainland ;
⑥Chinese embassyandconsulateoverseasor foreignembassyandconsulate inChina.

⑦ Publishinghouses andmagazines all overworld.



(2) Individuals:
①AcademicianofChineseAcademyofSciencesorAcademicianofChineseAcademyofEngineering;

②NationalMasterofChineseMedicine;

③QihuangScholar;

④The first recipient of the secondprizeor aboveof theChinaNationalScience andTechnologyProgressAward;

⑤TheprizewinnerofAchievementAward inMedicalScience;

⑥Editor inchief anddeputyeditor in chiefofScienceCitation Index (SCI)Magazine;

⑦Theperson inchargeof research institutions related to traditionalChinesemedicineoutsideofChineseMainland.

3.Requirements for recommendationmaterials：

(1)Requirements for recommendation form：
ThereviewofAchievementAward inMedical Science ismainlybasedon recommendationmaterials.
① Recommendation unit or individual shall strictly examine the authenticity and reliability of materials based on
the principle of objectiveness and fairness. Besides, the official seal of recommendation unit or name of
recommendation individual should be stamped or signed onwrittenmaterials then scanned and converted into PDF
version.
② Recommendation form should be short and concise. The technical content and advancement,
main academic, industry and social contributions, as well as role in boosting international development of
Chinesemedicineof the candidate’s representative achievement shouldbehighlighted.
③ Unit with recommendation qualification may recommend internal employee as candidate, but individual with
recommendationqualificationcannot recommendhimself/herself.
(2)Requirements for recommendationmaterial submission
①Authentic and reliable application materials should be provided according to theRecommendation
Form for 2024 InternationalAward forContribution toChineseMedicine-AchievementAward inMedicalScience
(short forRecommendationForm).
② Recommendation Form (with official seal from recommendation unit or signature from recommender as
well as attachment) shouldbe transfer toPDFversion, andsubmit toE-mail:wfcms_award@vip.163.com .

(3)ApplicationTime
Electronicmaterials online submissionCLOSED:May7th , 2024.

4.Contact us
Address:Room1011,BuildingB,WealthGarden,No.19XiaoyingStreet,ChaoyangDistrict,
BeijingChina
Post code:100101
Contactperson:ShenDan,LiuQiang
Telephone:86-10-58650286/58650089
E-mail：wfcms_award@vip.163.com

Officialwebsite：www.wfcms.org
WFCMS
March7th.2024


